
Prayer is the very spiritual air that we breath. It is how we commune with God. 

Prayer is the connection with God that gives us the power to be effective      

business owners and leaders of our families and in our communities. It is 

through prayer that our efforts each day count for eternity. Prayer is our 

“extension cord” to God’s powerhouse. The purpose of this course it to train 

us to be powerful in prayer and equip us to be effective through prayer in 

every aspect of our lives. 

Prayer, the Foundation for        Prayer, the Foundation for        

Leading a Company for ChristLeading a Company for Christ  

——A 4 Part series for groups, teams A 4 Part series for groups, teams 

and personal growthand personal growth  

 

Join Bill as he covers the following topics relating to prayer in your life and business: 

 

 

 Learn the “ACTS” Approach (Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving, 

and Supplication) as you discover The Power of Prayer. 

 

 To Lead Effectively, Follow Christ in Prayer through powerful 

scripture references and practical applications. 

 

 Learn how to Follow the Model of Christ, in Prayer by reviewing, 

in depth, Jesus’ prayer life. 

 

 Bills’ lesson on The Effective Prayer Life of the Christian CEO / 

Leader teaches how to deepen your relationship with God and     

includes a strategic game plan for an improved prayer life.  

William (Bill) Moeny came to a personal relationship with 

Jesus Christ after receiving his Masters of Science in Aeronautical 

and Astronautical Engineering. He came to Christ as a scientist, 

carefully examining the evidence. It was a decision based upon the 

logic of faith in Jesus Christ. Bill worked as a research scientist, first 

for the Navy and then for the Air Force Weapons Laboratory in    

Albuquerque, NM. In 1977 Bill and two partners formed Tetra    

Corporation as a company for Christ, with God as the fourth and    

senior partner of the corporation. It was not until Bill joined FCCI in 

1997 that he really began to understand what it meant to run a 

company for Christ. The training and equipping received from FCCI 

has truly been life changing, a significant instrument of growth in 

Bill’s life as a Christian. Tetra Corporation is a small new-product 

development corporation, developing new mining and drilling 

equipment based on proprietary technology invented and owned by 

Tetra Corporation. Having God as the CEO of Tetra is a major   

benefit in inventing and developing new mining machines. 


